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Activists all

Many people are concerned these days with environmental
issues, as a glance at today's Summer Mustang will show.
In San Luis Obispo County, it's apparent that we're con
cerned with offshore oil wells and especially the Diablo
Canyon nuclear power plant.
People are doing amazing things in regards to stopping
Them (big business, money grubbers and other environ
ment wreckers) as opposed to Us (people that love Mother
Earth, etc.) as is demonstrated by the movement to get
people for the scheduled peaceful sit-in at Diablo. They
think they can stop it from going into operation. Whether
they can or not is another question, but it should be said
that they are giving it their best possible shot.
Unfortunately, as we have so often seen in this country,
it's the people with the money who end up on the winning
ieam. PG&E certainly has money. The Abalone Alliance
could really only compete with it if the Alliance was itself a
corporation. At the risk of sounding cynical, it must be said
that the sit- in is seen by many as a valiant but futile effort
to stop Diablo.
Let us stop and think about this problem for a moment.
Diablo was originally built in order to handle an increased
demand for electricity in this area and Southern Califor
nia. So that we would not have brownouts, blackouts and
other nasty things. Remember?
Therefore, the whole Diablo problem is merely a re
sponse by PG&E to meet an increased demand by us, the
consumers. Thus, who can we really say the fault of Diablo
lies with- -Themwho built the plant or Us who demanded
more juice?
Activism begins in the home, in this case. Think a second
about all your electrical appliances, your blowdryer, your
TV set your electric coffee maker, your various lights and,
last but not least, your stereo equipment. Probably you're
thinking 'Ah, man I can't live without that stuff! I gotta
dry my hair. I gotta listen to my music!"
But if we keep up with our demand for electricity and
other kinds of power, more and more nuclear power plants
will be built. More offshore oil rigs will be drilled. The
environment will die a bit more each day- because we had
to have that electricity or that gasoline.
Either we aII cut back on our demands on the environ
ment or there won't be an environment. It's as simple as
that. We c� complain all we want to about Diablo Canyon
and off shore oil rigs, but nothing like them will be stopped
unless \Ve stop.

Letters
Affirmative action

Editors:
Darrel D Boer's letter in the June 26
Summer 1\1:ustang edition necessitates
an immediate rebuttal.
It is my opinion that Mr. De Bo r's
resentment of coalitions would be b t
ter aimed at the patronizing attitude
of administrators and employers when
selecting ethnic minorities through
programs such as affirmative ac tion.
In order to eliminate the discrimina
tions that have been festering in West
ern ·•civilization·' C which we are a part
of) for centuries, it will take more than
ju t the la t few decades of rem dial
A.A. programs. If we cannot ac e pt
this premi e. all the labor of the Mar
tin Luther Kings of the past will have
been in in.
Mr. De Boer in inuates that A.A. is a
magic and that will eliminate di crimination in an instant. But there
are no in tantaneou olution . Time
and effort such as A. . will heal the
indifferent attitudes and inequalities

that have and will continue to plague
our o ciety.
One may call this reverse
discrimination-! call it common
se nse . Laws have encouraged
separatism in the past and it will again
require legislation to di courage c ontitutional inconsistencies.
Mr. De Boer believes that AA is
geared to merely non-whites; thi can
be a dangerous misinterpretation.
A.A. 's actual intent is to eliminate dis
cri minatin against any group, i.e.
against women, the disabled, poor
whites and social non-conformists. Of
these stigmatic attitudinal barrier ,
racial prejudice seems the most ram
pant.
Mr. De Boer apparently believes
that the fight for equality has gone far
enough. It is this simplistic and naive
attitude that forces me to c onclude
that the struggle for equality for all
has just begun.
Rand Re no o
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To draft or not to draft...
It is bitterly ironic that on this, the
eve of the anniversary of the signing of
the Declaration of Independence when
the United States announced it had
symbolically severed the political
bonds with Great Britain, President
Carter will probably announce that he
is slapping shackles back on 4 million
American men by formally reinstat
ing draft regi tration.
Last week the Congress, whipped by
the anti-Communist fervor which has
blanketed this c ountry because of the
Afghanistan invasion, approved Pres
ident Carter's plea to call for th re
gistration of men born in the years 1960
and 1961. Carter said he would for
mally blare th registration bugle
sometime this week.

Author Tom Johnson Is a junior
joumallsm major and Summer Mus
tang co editor

The concept of draft registration is a
rude slap in the face to this nation' s
founding fathers who literally shed
their blood so that this country might
enjoy a free and democratic life. But
what is almost as tragic is that regist
ration is a poor medicine which will not
cure the ills of the United States milit
ary.

The all-volunteer army was insti
tuted in 1971 in the hopes that if Ameri
can male were not compelled to serve
in the military. only the brightest and
most competent would enlist.
Such has not been the case.
Time magazine's June 9 issue viv
idly painted a picture of a militar in
which dis ention and defection rates
ar oaring and educ ation kills are
rapidly falling.
Compulsi e military ervic e for ·au
men between 18 and 21-the probable
next step after regi tration i
completed-would temporarily olve
the educ ation and def ction problem.
But if the rank were welled becau e
of forc ed military ser\'ice. dis ention
would increa e with it.
For the root of the current di ention
in th military i ab_ mall · ow pay.
Time reported that the average enli
tee earn $448.80 a month. nearly 175

I

less the federal minimum wage. True·,
the men and women of the military arc
given benefits such as free lodging an
reduced food prices, but with the di
mal quality of military homes and in
flation rocketing the military's fringi
benefits lo e their glitter.
S)
But the current military woes can I:>
olved without requiring military se h
vice or by increasing the alread. o
lE
bloated 135 billion budget.
The lion's share of the militar: c
budget is pent on the research a �
development of uch devices of d
struction as cruise and intercontine�
ta! missles. Such monuments to t
United State's runaway technology I.10'.
u
omniously gathering dust. They a nl
chip in the .$.-Soviet Union m�ta (!l
power poker game, as any war m t t
immediate future is likely to be fougt-!10
with conventional troops.
c
nt
Thus it is in the United States' b !
interest to divert the money spent st
highly technologically advanc e�
equipment, some of which cannot c 1,
rently be operated by military me n
into alaries, benefits and scholarsh bE
nc
grants for the volunteers.
. ns
· Money can also be funneled 1n u
scholarship programs so that t nt
military can lure some of this natio
brightest individuals away from t
universities. At present, 42 percent_
enlistees do not have a high school d1
loma, and with scholarship money, t
military could stem the tide of unde
ducated cadets.

Few would deny the importance o
strong military. But a strong mili�a a
need not be equated with a peacet1
draft. For a peacetime draft mitigat
against the very free and democra e
values our ancestors foght so alian ec
for, the virtues embodied in our Dec II e
ration of Independence and Fourth 0
b1
July celebration.
n
_
tio
defec
If alaries are increased
would probably drop becau e the �al s
these defe_c�10 y
impetus which caused
d
would be eliminate . If the milita_
can keep a firm grip on tho e v ho or
inallv enlist then a draft would not
neecied. as the Pentagon i <?urre�t
achieving over 95 percent of 1t enh
ment goal.
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� Mark leaned back m his ·cha.tr and
, ew a hit off a homemade bong.
"The dorms must be one o f the
iest pla ces in the world to sell
gs" he said. "You've got friends
ar�und you and your connections
ht next door."
Mark is a Cal Poly freshman who is
rtly working his way through school
selling marij uana, hashis h and
phetamines to fellow dorm resi
• nts.
" In January he purchased two pounds
marijuana, the sale of which come tely
financed
his
winter
, arter...:.plus spending money.
"I consider this a business invest
ent," he said. "And it means I get to
oke for free."

--
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st�f, so we aren't aware of how mu
ch
of 1t_goes on"
, she said.
�cha el another dorm drug seller,
said the most he has ever had in his
room was $1,200 worth of cocaine and
$400 worth <1f marijuana
'' I'v� also had four diff�rent kinds of
drugs m my closet at one time," he

by selling drugs

Michael said be also sells his stock to
RAs.
And that, according to Resident Di
rector Dan Montalvo, is why few dorm
drug sellers get caught.
: •��y're smoking with the RAs, " he
said. Or they're selling them other
drugs. And you can bet an RA who

is is the first in a three-part
ries on drugs and drug abuse in
n Luis Obispo County.

Campus investigators Wayne Car
ck and Myra Sheehan said they do
t have the time to spend on a prob• n they view as minor.
'If there was a big problem with
gs on campus, we think we'd see
' Carmack said. "But rarely do we
t calls from resident assistants or
Health Center complaining about
ple freaked out on drugs."
J
_Carmack said that although he has
aght people growing marijuana in
rm rooms, he and Sheehan do not go
oping for drug users and sellers."
. or do the resident assistants di
Uy in charge of dorm students ac
�ding to Assistant Housing Director
bara Andre.
- 'We don't advise our staff to go snif
g at doors, " she said. "They don't
ve bloodhound roles."
Andre said it's difficult to tell if
meone is selling drugs, especially if
- not marijuana.
e'We just can't see or smell that
r•

said. "But that's not too dangerous.
The RAs just don't hassle me."
The biggest seller in the dorms, he
said, is marijuana, but he rarely sells
more than one once to a single person.
Residents either buy smaller portions
or several will go in on one ounce.
"You make bigger money on those
smaller sales, though, 1' said Michael.
"Those are the rules of the game: if
you buy in bulk you get a break."

makes a purchase isn't going to tell
anyone else about it."
Montalvo said he confronted only
two people this year about smoking
marijuana in their rooms, but those
were unofficial warnings.
"I'm not trained to recognize pot, so
when I get a complaint about someone
smoking in the dorms, I treat it as no
thing m.ore than a foul odor that's
bothering someone," said Montalvo.

� nti-nuke group to blockade Diablo

::r,

at the blockade.
Mustang Stall Writer
''This is a commitment
· he A balone Alliance to the idea of the end of
l. ounced recently that it nuclear power. I think
I establish a nonviolent we'll get a lot of support
t:'" ckade-encampment
from people nationwide.''
;und the Diablo Canyon said Rosenthal. He feels
e-Iear power plant, be the most support is
needed locally, since peo
�ng Sept. 22.
he statewide network ple with local interests are
• onviolent anti-nuclear most influential. ,
• ups stated that the
Abalone Alliance, with
r-nber one goal of the 59 grass-roots groups in
(:kade is not to be a California, is receiving
t;llboUc jesture, but is the help of other anti
· nded to actually ob nuclear groups across the
,.1ct the operation of the country in spreading the
•�nt. The blockade will word of the blockade and
sustained as long as the effect it could have on
� essary, according to the entire nuclear indus
lone Alliance rep try.
ntatives.
Organizers of the bloc
be Sept. 22 date for the kade plan to establish a
nonstraton i s in re- long-term com munity.
nse to a recent Nuclear They are· urging people to
,.ulatory Commission plan on staying in the area
.,ntion to grant Pacific for as long as it takes for
and Electric Corn- the NRC to deny licensing
y a low-power testing to PG&E for the Diablo
it for Diablo Canyon. Canyon plant, whether it
lone
Alliance takes weeks or months.
'.lkesman
John
The Diablo Canyon
enthal said that if blockade is being modeled
-power testing is after the nonviolent occu
fun at Diablo, the plant pation protest of a nuclear
become radioactive plant in West Germany,
almost impossible to which successfully halted
the operation of the plant.
e anti-nuclear group The demonstrators will be
Jects to get its strength organized i nto various
� effectiveness in the groups after their non
ber of people who join violent tra ining. Each
blockade, and in the grou p will have a spe
Ulization of the pro- cially trained representa
tive who will make the in
:>s enthal
said tentions of the group
yone who partici known to authorities. The
r in the blockade will purpose
of these groups is
hrougb a screening to stay organized and to be
ess of "nonviolent sure no one joins the bloc
ing," where people kade who hasn ·t gone
learn a nonviolence through the nonviolent
· they must adhere to training.

Rosenthal said that part
of the code for the demon
strators is to make the
commitment to be pre
pared to go to jail, and to
return to the blockade
when released.
"This nuclear menace
is unacceptable, and we
have to do everything pos
sible to nonviolently stop
Diablo Canyon. We want
to educate people to the
idea that we can have a
say in the formation of our
energy future," said
Rosenthal.
He is optimistic about
the success of the block
ade, sighting the fact that
during the last Diablo Ca
nyon demonstration the
local jail facilities could
accommodate just 500
demonstrators.
Rosenthal is hoping as
many as 10,000 people will
commit themselves to the
blockade-encampment.
"PG&E is worried... !
think their true colors will
show," he said.
A spokes woman for
PG&E was almost as op
timistic that the blockade
would be ineffective in
stopping operation of the
plant. They are treating it
as a violation of the law
and are letting the police
handle the matter.
California
''The
Superior Court for San
Luis Obispo County has
issued the blockade from
entering PG&E _prop
erty,'• said Sue Brown of
PG&E.
The Abalone Alliance
feels justified in breaking
such a law in a situation
where the · feel public

"Besides, it's not really worth hassl
ing over pot on such a small basis," he
said.
If a big seller were to advertise or
brag about his or her stock, Montalvo
said, then he would report the student
to the housing office. But those cases
are rare, he said.
Jim, another freshman dorm drug
seller, said he is very careful with his
business.
Jim, who makes about $800 tax-free
per quarter selling drugs, said he only
accepts cash.
"There's nothing more conspicuous
than a series of $30 checks going into a
bank account," be said.
Those drugs which bring in big
money fluctuate according to the sea
son, he said.
Marijuana is a good year-round sel
ler with peaks at the beginnings of
quarters, he said. Whites and crank (a
sniffed amphetamine) are always big
with fraternities and students with
tough majors, he said, but "whites
plus finals equals money."
The first-year dorm student said he
enjoys selling to fellow residents.
"I'm making money, the consumers
are happy...they always come back for
more," he laughed.
But Jim said he refuses to sell
cocaine. He said it would be a more
expensive loss if he got caught with
any on him.
When dorm drug users and sellers
are caught and reported to the housing
office they are dealt with on counseling
terms as opposed to disciplinary
measures, said the assistant housing
director.
"We see the drug use as I:! symptom
of a much more serious cause," Andre
said. "So from a counseling-viewpoint
we try to go deeper into the problem.''
If referred to campus police, the
dorm drug seller faces a variety of
possible actions.
Carmack said the campus inves
tigators have more resources with

Next week: a narcotics detective explains why it's
difficult for San Luis Obispo police to control drug
traffic In the county.
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health, safety and welfare
is taking second priority
to the financial concerns
of PG&E and to govern
mental pressure on the
NRC to operate domestic
energy sorces to reduce
dependence on foreign oil.
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which to approach a drug problem
than do the city police.
"Not to worry," laughed Mark, still
toking off his bong. "I still do it. I can't
deny myself the ease with which I
make money in the business, and the
fringe benefits are outrageous."

,
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Students denied financial aid
By ELISA WILLIAMS
Mustang Staff Writer

If you were planning to
receive financial aid next
fall check your mailbox
carefully next week 6you
may be in for a surprise.
CaJ Poly"s Dir ector of
Financial Aid Larry Wolf
said in a inter-view Thurs
day "For the first time in

my ten years at Cal Poly,
more students are eligible
for financial aid than we
can take care of."
A now undetermined
number of students who
had originally been
notified of their eligibility
won't receive funding,
Wolf said.
''We are going to have to
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be mo re selective," he
said. "Those with the
g r eatest financial need
will have tQ be determined
and given priority."
Priority will also go to
those students who have
signed and returned their
acceptances.
Many of the letters to
students who will not re
ceive aid have been sent
and the rest should be out
by mid-July, he said. No
letters will be sent to those
whose funding has not
been alte red.
"We don't want to make
2,000 students uneasy
when only 400 may be af
fected," Wolf said.
Wolf said the situation
was discovered two weeks
ago when the report came
from the computer
center.
"lt ble\ my mind." be
said.
The problem is caused
by inflation. Cost of living
increases made more stu
dents eligible for aid and
forced an increase in the
amount of funding for
each student. Plus, Cal
Poly will receive $100,000
less from the federal gov
ernment.
Because of food and
housing increases, the av
erage award has risen
from $1,400 in 1979-1980 to
$1,978 in the 1980-81 school
year.
"It would take $600,000
mor e just to fund the same
number of students,''
Wolf said.
Inflation has been in
cluded in the calculatin of
pa r ental contribution.
Parents will be expected
to contribute an average
of $400 less than in past
years, because their earn
ings are not rising as fast
as the rate of inflation.
Cal Poly lost ome of its
funding to schools ,vbo
had large tuition in
creases, \Volf said. The
overall money available
for aid to students at col
leges and unive rsities
See Aid, page 5

Poly professor
charged with
growing opium

David Hannings, a CaJ
Poly ornamentaJborticul
ture assistant professor
was arrested Tuesday,
June 24, by the San Luis
Obispo City Police on sus
picion of cultivating
opium poppies.
Hannings' arrest came
about as a joint investiga
tion by the San Luis
Obispo Police Depart
tnent, the State arcotic
Bureau and the Cal Poly
Police Department, said
Lt. Clifford Chelquist of
the San Luis Obispo Police
Department.
Cbelquist refused to say
who reported the three to
six-foot high poppies,
growing in the backyard
of Hannings· home at 1904
Broad St.
"You could see them
from the street," said
Chelguist of the poppie
whicfi had vertical cut on
the pods which is the pro
cedure u ed in processing
opium, said Chelqui t.
After a month of inve
tigat ion and aft�r.a search
, arrant and e1zure of the
plants were made. Han
nings tu rned him elf in.
but wa r elea ed on hi
own r ecognizance. aid
Cbelquist.

San Luis Obispo coun c ilwoman
Melanie Billig offers her opinion on the
proposal to drill for oil off the coast of
San Luis Obispo County at Friday's

Summe, Muatang - Jim Malo

public hearings. Witnesses chara
terized the mood of the public hearin
speakers as calm.

Coastal drilling proteste
By JIM MALO E
Mustang Staff Writer

An outcry against prop
osed offshore oil and gas
development for the Cen
tral Coast was raised F ri
day before a four-member
federal panel at Cuesta
College.
Officials from the De
pa rtmen t of Interior,
Bureau of Land Manage
ment, and the U.S.
Geological Survey lis
tened while a majo rity of
the more than 120
scheluled speakers voiced
opposition to the federal
plan to open the Santa
Ma ria Basin between
Morro Bay and Point Con
ception to oil and gas de
velopment.
Central Coast residents
were joined in their oppos
ition to Lease Sale 53 by
seve ral coastal govern
ment r epresentatives, in
cluding county super
viso rs• Chairman Kurt
Kupper, San Luis Obispo
City Council membe r
Melanie Billig, and a
spokeswoman for Rep.
Leon Panetta (D-Carmel
Valley).
Kupper said the area
should be explored for oil
deposit locations, then
placed in a national
energy rese rve, to be set
up by Congress.
Opposition wa not
unanimous during the
scheduled 12 hour public
hearing. Art Spaulding.
president of the Western
Oil and Gas Association
said development of the
Santa Maria Basin oil de
posits was an important
tep toward ene rgy self
sufficiency for the United
States.
ot many present at the
hea r ing agreed with
Spaulding's position.
John Ashbaugh, rep
resenting the Santa Lucia
chapter of the Sierra Club
said hi 550-member or
ganization was opposed to
Lease Sale 53. Ashbaugh
echoed several witnesses'
complaints about a pre
liminary environmental
assessment,
impact
which they claimed
downplayed the plan's
p r obable effects on the
Central Coast marine life,
air quality. and "pristine
scenery.··
Cal Poly na t ural remanagement
ource
nior Rob Pryor wa one
of veral Pol • tudent

who spoke out again t the
proposed development.
"We have to change our
lifestyles" in order to con
serve non-renewable r e
sou rces, not grab for more
oil, Pryor said.
The federalJ'lan for
offshore oil an gas de
velopment includes five

0
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marine basin from Po
Conception to the Oreg
border. The Santa Ma
Basin, located off the C
tral Coast is the m
promisin_g with an es
mated 402 million barr
of oil, and 404 billion cu
feet of natu ral gas, t
.S. Geological Surv
said.
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Talent show scheduled for fai
Applications a re now
being accepted for the tal
ent competition at the San
Luis Obispo County Fair,
to held in Paso Robles on
August 4.
The competition offers
a total of $500 in prize
money and top prize will
be $150.
Auditions will be held
JuJy 27 at the fairg rounds
in Paso Robles at noon.
The contest is open to
amateurs and profession
als from San Luis Obispo

Kings, Kern, Monter
and Santa Ba rbara co
ties. There is no age li
for qontestants, but fi
pla<1e winners from pre
ous years are not elgi
fol;' competition.
Applications for t
contest must be recei
by July 26 at the fa
grounds office wher e th
are available. For m
information caJl the fa
grounds at 238-3565
write P.O. Box 774, P
Robles, CA, 93446.

July Fourth schedule
packed with festivitie
By RICHARD CASEY
Mustang Slaff Wnte,

•

.

An "old time" picnic and crafts fair in the Missi
Plaza highlights a roste r fuJl of Fourth of July fe
tivities planned for San Luis Obispo County.
An a so rtment of food, including free w°:termelo
will be available from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Shish kabo
Polish au age and chicken will be sizzl�g on ba
becue grill during the day. Scoops of ice crea
fresh from the Cal Poly dairy, will offer cool r
fresbment.
Apple fritters, cakes, cookies and pies, along w1
othe r goodies, will also be available. �e3:Duts a
popcorn will be for sale, and for those wishing t� t
1t off with a little spi rit, wine coolers and beer will
sold.
Booths featuring heritage crafts will show_
Yankee ingenuity. Horseshoeing, sheep sheru:io
candle and soap-making, plus other early Americ
skills will also be demonstrated.
High-kicking jazz dancers, fol� dancE:rs, b el
dancers and Polynesian dancers will provide entt
l>l
tainment on the steps of the Mission throughout
W
ear,
10th
its
ing
brat
cele
d,
r
Ban
nty
Cou
day. The
ed
play plenty of marching music, �long with ban
�e er
pickers, bagpipe players and dolc1rner per�orPis
'
At dusk the exploding rockets can be seen �n fr� s
Beach. A grand fireworks display, e�anatmg atl
the end of the Pismo Pier, is planned 1n celebr
of Independence Day.
t
Arroyo Grande plans to kick off the Fourth of J �
. It w �
with a pancake breakfast beginning at 8 a.m
ero gll
be held at the South County Regional Center, a
anl
from Sambo's Resturant.
of Co so
Saturday, July 5, Grover City Cham�r R�
to
cr
merce. in conjunction with the Grover City
te p1cn tht
tion Department. is ha_ving an _AJI -Sta
food an� va ti
There will be roller katlng. dancing. loc
in t
ous game booth . The picnic wil� be ated
bl�
e.
Park area near the Chamber Offic-----.Ur,

c::..=_=-=�=��----

dministrators claim proposition 4 won't hurt Poly
Summer Mustang Thuraday, July 3, 1980

y Cheryle Johnson
Mustang Staff Writer

ith the start of the
1 fiscal year on July
d with ttie eventual
tion of a budget by
state legislature,
sition 4, more com
ly known as ''The
·t of 13" initiative in
November's voting
phlets, will go into ef-

t its implementation
have little direct af
on Cal Poly, said ad
· stration officials of
Gann's constitu
amendment which
s limitations on the
t of income availa
o state and local gov
ents, thereby limit
heir expenditures.
ause Cal Poly's en
ent levels are con
t and because its
rams are welled, the impact on
will be "very mini
, quite frankly," said
glas Gerard, execudean of facilities

planning.
"We will not be able to
directly feel the impact,"
said Howard West, as
sociate executive vice
president for the univer
sity.
However, said West, "to
the extent the state
government's expendi
tures are limited and
there is increasing com
. petitionJor the funds from
various agencies...we will
feel that same kind of
squeeze."
But, added West, it would
be impossible to attribute
any failure to obtain prog
rams or facilities directly
to the implementation of
proposition 4.
"The combined effects
of "13, 4 and the whole
economy is going to have
an impact on the state's
ability to fund all of it's
programs," said West.
Like proposition 13, the
effects of the implementa
tin of proposition 4 will not
be immediately felt, said
Dr. Allen Seattle, a pro-

,1
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>a
a
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funds that might other
wise have been available
to the university," he
noted.
As the cost of living in
creases, Cal Poly can ex
pect to receive increased
revenue from the state,
said Gerard.
"To repeat my initial
statement, the impact, if
any, is minimal," he said .
In addition to providing
limits on the amount of
revenue available for
state and local gov-ern
ments to spend proposi
tion 4 requires that the
state reimburst local gov
ernments for the cost of
all state mandated prog-
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RESTAURANT
IN TtiE CREAMERY

570 Higuera St. • 544-9902
\..

Feat■rlng:

r

_

_

Omelettes• Continental L.u1s111e
Mexican and Vegetar;an Specialties

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST DAILY
(7 AM TO I I AM)

Luncti 11 am to 2 pm, Dinner from �.:3C,
Sunday from 4 .30
Sundav Brunch: Champagne ser·,ea,
9amto2:30pm

,re
gi

David B. Walch

ad librarian chosen
vid B . Walch has
appointed as Direc
f the University Llb
by Hazel Jones. Vice
ident of Academic
·rs. Walch will begin
uties on August 1, and
succeed Angelina
tinez, who has been
g director of the lib
since January, 1979.
ce President Hazel
s is pleased that
b has been chosen for
sition.
e are indeed fortu
to have Dr. Walch
us at Cal Poly," she

said. "His experiences as
a university adminis
trator, librarian, faculty
member and consultant
have given him an unusu
ally broad range that will
be of value as we further
develop our learning re
sources."
Walch received his PhD
in educational administ
ration from the Univer
sity of Utah and was dean
of academic services at
sue Buffalo in 1974 and
was a University of Utah
faculty member for four
years.

ed the same, but a loans for fall of 1980.
"If anyone is seriou�
e r distribu tion of
s was given to help about going to school,
schools with large money is availab�e
m and board fees, throul:!h these lending institutions," Wolf said.
said.
students not receivWolf said that students
s
should
be aware that the
financial
aid
will
·
·gible for low-interest bank loan program is curanteed bank loans. be rently being debated . in
so all students will be the Senate and that in
to attend school. He terest increases are being
the financial aid of- proposed. He stressed
trying to straighten that all students should
out as quickly as contact their Congress
'ble so students can man to let him linow their
ure they get their . feeling on the issue.

Pages

rams.
It also requires the state
to return any surplus tax
monies to the taxpayers in
the form of a tax cut or
rebate within two years
after they are received.
Attempts are currently
underwauy in the legisla
ture to block the tax re
bate portion of the
amendment.

•
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Poly hurdler places
third in Olympic Trials

By RON HUTCHERSON
Muelang Staff Wrffer

One member of the Cal
Poly track team earned a
berth on the Olympic Tri
als held at Eugene,
Oregon, last week.
Bart Williams ran 49.34
in a dead heat. for third
place in the 400-meter in
termediate hurdles to
place himself on the
Olympic squad.
•
Williams was the NCAA
-
'
Division II champion in
• the 400-meter intermediate hurdles in 1979
before missing much of
Summer Mumng - Randy Emmons
the 1980 season with in
Cal Poly's Joe Siai Siai hones his hur
Nigeria, will compete on the Nigerian juries.
dle skills in preparation for the 1980
Maggie Keyes, who ran
squad.
4:15.85 to win the women's
Summer Games. Siai Siai, a native of
collegiate title, ran 4: 18.1
in her 1 500-meter race for
an eighth place finish at
the trials.
Tim McDonald cleared
17 -2 3/4 to finish ninth
place in the pole vault
•�ny 2 of these!
Dan Aldridge ran 3:43.1
items plus a
bag of chips
in his 1,500-meter heat
for ONLY
race but finished seventh
and did not qualify for the
final in that event.
Men's track coach
Steve Miller pointed out
that the athletes at the tri
als were among the best in
the world and to be able to
compete with them is an
honor in itself.
"The Trials have lost
some of their esteem since
the boycott," said Miller,
"But anytime you put
well-trained athletes in
this position you get high
quality competition."

..

-

Putyour
money where
your Heart is.

♦

Short for
Summer
ut by

Two other Cal Poly ath
letes with good chances to
make the Olympic team
did not compete in the
meet.
Distance runner Jim
Schankel pulled a hamstr
ing muscle in the national
championship meet and
was not able to run in the
Olympic Trials. Miller
said that Schankel would
keep training for the next
four years and try to make
the 1984 Olympic Team.
Joe Siai Siai will be
going to Moscow as a
member of the igerian
Olympic Team. Siai Siai
will -be running the
200-meter as well as the
400-meter relay.
Williams will travel
with the rest of the Olym
pic team to \\'ashington,
D.C., where they will
meet with President
Jimmy Carter before
leaving to compete in
Europe.
The parent of all the
Olympic athletes will be
flown to Wa hington,
D.C., by the government,
and the athletes them
selves will be lavished
with gifts, said women's
track coach Lance Har
ter.
Maggie Keyes will be
traveling in Europe to
compete in the Scandina
vian countries.
Miller was very happy
with the showing of the
Cal Poly participants in
the Olympic Trials.
'·Cal Poly is an awfully

small school to have
number of premier r
ners we've had in the l
couple of years. We h
develo ped a win ning
mo sph ere sin ce r
here."
Miller spoke out agat
the Olympic boycott.
"There is no que st
that it has dull ed the sp
at the Trials. It would
like studying for a t
and knowing that you
prepared as well as
could possi bly be,
then you walk into
room and the test
cancelled. Times that
100 and you come clos
the feeling."
When the idea came
Miller said that he
vored the boycott but h
now against it.
"It is not a posit
thing at all." said Mil
It ·s doing more harm t
good."
Miller had positive f
ings about Williams'
formamce at the trial
'· Bart has been an
standing athlete since e
came here. His prob! a
has been injuries, t
year he didn t run in A
or May.
''When I first met
four years ago he
wearing a T-shirt t
said ·see you in Mose
on it. There was never
doubt. Bart ran in
Spartacade last sum
so he got a taste of wh S:
would be like, but it's JDc
the same_"
la

Poltluck to b ��
hosted by P

(

A potluck brunch r1<

Salon_
544-1213
,·

ASI RECREATION
AND
TOURNAMENTS
COMMITTEE
MINI CLASSES
SUMMER
QUARTER

.

1980

••

774 Palm St.
San Luis Obispo

lap,tlalllid ,■ ._._ a.nn1u

Baywood Pork, Co 9�02

COURSE

#QF
INSTRUCTOR COSl DAY/WEEK
�LASS STARl WEEK�

ULTIMATE
FRISBEE

Matt Roberts &
Jeff Williams

$8

Mon.July?

DISCO DANCE

Bob White

S8

Tues. July 8

KARATE

Ron Moyers

$25

Closed
Mondays
(805) 528-2319

M - W - F, July 7

TIME

PLACE

6

4:15-5:15pm

Soccer Field

6

8-9pm

Mustang
Lounge

6

5-7pm
7-9pm

Wrestling Rm.

.

Sign-ups in ASI
Business Office June 26July11th.
Classes begin week
of July 7th.
•

BEG SIGN
LANGUAGE

Shawn Davies

S10

Tues . July8

6

3-5pm

M&HE218

•

WATERCOLOR

Woody
Combrink

S20

Tues., July 8

6

3-5pm

M&HE204

MASSAGE

Jacquelynn
Hornor

$20

Tues., July 8

6

2-4pm

UU219

Harry Farmer

S20

Thurs., July 9

6

5- 7pm

C. Sci250

BEG. ASTROLOGY

generate community �
port and working t
force for the Abalone
liance and their n
violent blockade and e.a1
campment at Diablo (es
nyon will be held on
p
of
day, July 13, at Mite
d_
Park at 11 a.m.
People
Generati"Xl�
Energy is sponsoring , d
event and the group h e)
to help organize trans
tation food and child -:t care to assist with t or
blockade encampment. �
Those interested
helping the effort thro sh
support functions sh l�e
contact People Gene inj
ing Energy at 543-840ZF
w.
lui

Fair passes
now avai(abl1 CA,,,,/I I

Season passes to the
"•
Luis Obispo County
are now available. Buy.
the season tickets en hea
persons to save m o a1
and time, said a co · \
fair official. By pure a1
ing a pass a perso n u <
avoid standing in Jong th
att
ket lines.
The admission fee
ln
out the pass is $2.50 a clc
for adults, and the se ch
pass costs $6 for thew rgE
The passes will be e
until August 4 when ic,
fair opens. To purch a C .:
pass one may contact
San Luis Obispo Co
Fair, P.O. Box 774,
n
Robles. 93446 or
238-3565.

"

'Gustaf' delights audience

The magic world of Al work was that some of his
brecht Roser's marionet vignettes were dated or
tes was brought to the Cal did not seem appropriate
Poly
Theater
last for the mostly adult audi
weekend when "Gustaf ence. For example, Miss
and His Ensemble" Lulla, a '60s-type dancer,
played to a delighted au and The Modern Singer
dience.
were about 15 years be
Roser performed a hind the times as far as
series of solo vignettes, their appearance and
the best of which included music they performed
his clown figures. His with.
most famous character,
Gustaf, was interrupted
in his antics by several
bursts of applause from
the enthusiastic audience.
u
Master
puppeteer . Tonight's the night and
s
Roser, who has per the play's the thing. Start
formed internationally, ing this evenjng, the
was at his best when he Pacific Conservatory of
manipulated his human the Performing Arts will
fi_gures. He seems to have present seven different
an intuitive grasp for br productions until Sep
inging characters alive, tember 21.
Summer Muatang - Randy Emmons
Grab a blanket to keep
lown Punktchen and his Happi
series of solo vignettes performed by such as his Granny from warm, and spend the af
stuttgart.
' pictured here, was just one of a
master puppeteer Albrecht Roser.
particular ternoon browsing in the
- This
marionette was the high Danish town of Solvang,
light of Roser's show. The before seeing an evening
Granny was so life-like of theatre under the stars.
and had so many human The open air stage will be
gestures that it would not the site of five of the pro
have surprised anyone if ductions. Those shows are
her strings had suddenly Death of a Salesman The
vanishelt and she had King and I, Finian's
walking around on Rainbow, Measure for
�e e French and Sierra dubious about that last the lowest paying in the started
Measure, and The Jour
her own.
a Hospital nurses' point. Anyway, I think area
according
to The only criticism that ney.
e, which bas resulted that they would become negotiator Sue Felt are ·can be made of Roser's PCPA also offers five
ver 100 San Luis tired of working away seeking a 20.3 percent in
po nurses marching from home and away crease to $7 .52 an hour.
icket lines, will not from their families.
t medical services
The Sierra Vista nurses
'al Poly students said
Nash pointed out that were given a 14 percent
,c hospital officials.
nearly all Cal Poly stu
rat should have no ef- dents are treated at the raise last Thursday, but
negotiators claim that the
1 on the medical needs Health Center. He esti
1rr;a l Poly students," mated that probably less strike has nothing to do
ha Sierra Vista official than ten a day are treated with money, the strike
was called, negotiators
s JDolan.
elsewhere.
said, because the AMI did
not bargain collectively
lan said that 56 per
The
French
Hos
pital
through the California
the.nurses on the
I of
TH" pr ( Rf SS J[ .., JIO STORE
shift reported for nurses' strike centers on Nurses Associatin which
LUX e KEF• DEIIION eONKYOeGRADOeGRACE
on Monday. Sierra the issue of money. The legally represents the
SHURE SME • HAFLER e MTI e SAEC e ALLISON
VANDERSTEEN e SO NUS• STAXe AXIOM eAUDIRE
. which is owned by nurses, who are among Sierra Vista nurses.
QVSONIC • FIDELITY RESEARCH • OYNAVECTOR
·h rican Medical Inter
1130 Garden St .• Su,te A. San LUIS ObtSpo, &44--8392
nal,
is
employing
'
teer nurses from the
t until the strike is set1e
nc
i �alth Center Director
> s Nash agreed that
Male roomate wanted to share
All Style cuts $8.7J0
__C_a_ l_l _5_4_6_-_1_1_4_3__ .new 2 bdrm. Duplex close to Po·
present time, the ef
ly. $165 - elec. Call 544-1065
All Perms $25.00
c of the nurses' strike
before 10 pm.
d be minimal if not
(7-10)
Announcements
Victorino's Plaza Salon
ttixistent.
APT. NEAR POLY

Still, the show demon
strated why Roser is held
in such high esteem by
audiences and colleagues
alike. It was imaginative
and contained that spark
that can only be described
as magic.
At least, that's the way
it seemed to the audience
in the Cal Poly Theater
last weekend.

PCPA to offer shows

triking nurses will not alter
al�alth services, officials say

AUDIO . ,c/T i./Y

''Notice''
Student Special

g ' cfon 't think it (the
10
e) would have been
s
impacting
d�t - unless the strike
on for a long time,"
n1 ash.
i
0 1sh added, "At pres1 ,he hospitals are 'im
e ing' nurses (from
)Zr AMI-owned hospi. who are suppose to
Jlunteers- I'm really

Y,-

R class
eoffered

heart attack is a seriatter, but would you
• what to do for a
attack victim?
u can learn the ans
g ·. that may save a life
attending a car
lrnonary resuscita
l t class sponsored by
Hospital
ch
rgency Services.
Se next scheduled
ican Heart Associa
:18 C.P.R. class is to
t . at the French HosAuditorium, 1911
PJson Ave., from 6:30
o 9:30 p.m. To regis
or enrollment call
5353: ext. 206.

1
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544-4400

2040 Parker St. 8:30

to 5:00

----------OPEN 7 DAYS ______ ___

Electric & Manual

Portable Typewriters
RENTALS -SALES - SERVICE
=JOHNNY

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT

co-a

Since 1937
690 Higuera St., S.L.O. 543-7347
OURS:Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30,Sat. 9-1

S1 .89
S1 .89
$1 .89
11 .. 89

$2.36

12.83
$2 .83
S2.83
s:i.n
12 .83
S2.83
S2.83

SEAlS &. CROFTS Tek:in' I� Easy
LEON RUSSEtL Aaeri cana
MARIA ftJLOAUR Southern Wind.sANGEL Whi ta Hot
AITA COOLIDGE Love �e Agatn
HEART Magat; ne
KEITll .JARRETT Shade&
PURE PRAIRIE LEASUE Just flJ
DUJCK MAHGf!JNE ••• Bnt of IDbll
ROBIN TROWER Ce-raven•••
NJCl GIL.DER Chy N1glrt&
VAN M'.JRRistl' ••• Transition

12 .83 A88A

The Albua

S3. 77 ROXY IIJSIC Mantfuto
�1 .98 BASF STUDIO C-60 Ca.aset�e
S3 .96 OST Hef r lllbll
12.83 OtARUE Liftes
S-2. 83 BREAO Gui. t"•r Kan
*'< .36 lliE IUBES Ko•
1'2.83 PETS: FRAM7TON I' ■ In You
12.83 SAW lost. Without Your Love
._.,.•-••••Stippl le-& 'l.l•lted•....,--•
SN H1CJV"• �., Lua� Qb.spo
J57 I

BroM!_,. S.nr• -.i._,,.

(tljlQ.5 £1 C.vn,no RuJ. -\IA��ro

��
9'2.S-5083

4664SJJ

Classified

852 PAPER AIRPLANE
and Costume Contest ... July
3rd at Station 51. Details at Boo
Boo near You You or listen to
KSLY.
(7 •3)
ET CETERA
UNIQUE
CARDS & GIFTS
,
879G HIGUERA
544-2312
(8-21)

2275 Ortega Hill Road
Summerland • 969-2887

productions at the theater
in Santa Maria at Allan
Hancock College. T hey
are The Seagull, and You
Never Can Tell, as well as
The King and I, Finian's
Rainbow, and Measure
for Measure.
The shows are per
formed in repertory,
which means they are ro
tated throughout the
summer. Performances
are scheduled for Tues
day through Sunday each
week. Tickets, ranging in
price from $4 to $8.50, can
be ordered by- calling
922-8313, or at Premier
Music in San Luis Obispo.

CALIFORNIA WINES
This informal 4 week class is
being taught starting Wed. July
9th at 7:30 p.m. at Meadow Park
class uses maps, handouts, and
weekly Tastings to Instruct the
novice wine student. The total
cost $20 and can be paid at the
first class meeting or by
preregistering at City Hall Rec.
Dept. BRING THREE WINE
GLASSES!
{7-3)
PREGNANT? Need help? We
care! Call A.LP.H.A. 24-hr
lifellne 541-3367.
(TF)

Nice 2 bdrm, 1 ½ bath. Summer
and/or Fall 544-9444.
(7·3)

AUTOMOTIVE
ANTI-SWAY BARS
for most cars. L,argest selection
on the central coast. GARY
HOLLOWAY AUTOMOTIVE 5435848.
(8-21)
OIL CHANGE SPECIAL
Includes 5 quarts. oil & filter,
check all fluid levels, battery,
brakes, power steering, trans.,
differential.
grease front
end.$13.00. Call for appt. 5435848
HOLLOWAY AUTOMOTIVES
(8-21)
•s7 MUSTANG CONVERT.
Nice, economical 289, P/st,
A/trns ' low mi. $3995. 544-9444.
(7-3)

Help Wanted

DANCE, DANCE, DANCE!
Learn to waltz, lox trot, and cha
cha Tues. evenings with Frank
Sanchez at Pat Jackson's
American Dance 1409 Monterey
54 3-4409. Special rate to Cal Po
ly students.
(7 • 10)

YOU SPENO MONEY IN YOUR
SPARE TIME-WHY NOT MAKE
SOME TOO? If you have 6-8
hours' a week to spare, we'll
show you how. Phone 543-0753
(8-21)
for appt.

Housing

Services

DEL VAGLIO REALTY
Small Homes, Condos and land
for sale in all price ranges. Call
LUISA 543-8075.
(TF)

TYPING
Correcting &il ectrlc. Pick up
and delivery. 489-1405.
(7-10 )

UPGRADED MOBILE HOME
College Student base rent
$100/month New drapes, cur
tains. carpeting 543-5764 (8-21)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam's Office Service
1150 Los Osos Valley Rd.
544-3200
(TF)

TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Selectric II. Call
Marlene after 4:30.
(TF)
NTS TYPING SERVICE
s ci entific,
Mathem a t i c a l,
Technical and Thesis Typing.
Call 238-0835 for rates.
(J-6)
TYPING
Reasonable rates. Call Linda
544-2373 after 5.
(8-21)
SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We-type resumes. term paper,
senior projects. Call Wagner
Secretarial Service 544-8163.
(8-21)

Lost & Found
FOR SALE
1971 450 HONDA $425 Steering
& newly rebuilt motor, must sell.
466-6288.
(7-3)
. GREAT USED BUYS
Examples: Sansui lnl. Amp. AU
217 reg. $230, now $125; Lux
Tuner $75; Klipsch Heresy
Spkrs. reg. $672. now $500 pr.
AU 010 ECSTASY PH. 544-8392
(7-3)
WOMEN SCHWINN
LE TOUR BICYCLE
Excellent condition, must sell.
(7-13)
Make offer. 544-7684.

Audio Equip.
PANASONIC VIDEO camera
and recorder, 110 or 12 volts.
$500. Must sell, Call 466-6288.

•

(7-3)
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A day by the ocean
Photos
by
Randy Emmons

Living in San Luis
Obispo does have its ad
vantages - - especially if
on
appreciates the
n arby b auty of the Central Coast.
lt's ea y to take it for
granted that we live so
close to Avila. Pismo,
1orro Bay and SheH
Beach. It s easy to forget
that there are other things
to do at the beach besides
drinking beer and getting
tanned.

For example: you can
it below 1orro Rock and
watch the surf (below), or
go fishing the re (above
left). Up at Big Sur. you
can see the sun coming
through the red weed trees
(right). And everywhere
you go, there is the water
(above right) and sealife
(left) to notice and find
beauty in.

Some things shouldn't
be taken for granted. The
ocean and all i ts many
facets should not be. as a
day by the ocean will
show.

